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Our interest in the particular problem of time-stream evaluation for the
pnrpose of making investment decisions has developed from a wider interest in
cost-benefit analysis.^ Although the argument set out below is developed in
ternis of a govemment 'agency' (this term covers both departments and public
coiporations or nationalized industries), it is quite general and might be used
equally well in the private sector. For simplidty, many of the most interesting
problems in the cost-benefit field, such as the measurement of benefits, are ignored
in this paper.

This note is divided into three parts: in the first we define the two concepts
we are to compare, and consider their significance and usefulness in a world in
which there is no crude allocation of investment funds to agendes, but merely a
standard laid down which must be met by any investment project. This section
ends with a simple example which should illustrate the superiority of the present
value procedure. The second part carries the argument into the field of 'sub-
optimisation' where funds are allocated to agendes in fixed quantities and it is
their task to dedde, given the funds, how best to distribute them between
different projects. Different projects often involve non-comparable benefits, the
benefits of sewers and schools, for example. The cases in which benefits are
comparable are typically choices between two ways of doing the same thing:
road or rail, dieselisation or electrification, nuclear or conventional power. This
is the problem of choosing between incompatible projects and is considered in
some detail in each of the first two parts.

In the third part we tie up some loose ends from the previous discussion: this
is only done for the case of the present value rule as the problems we consider
there are extremely difficult, if not impossible, to handle by any internal rate of
Tetum rule.

I. Two DISCOUNTING RULES FOR TIME-STREAM EVALUATION

Two discounting procedures have commonly been proposed for evaluating
independent* investment projects where the investing agency is not subjected
to budget constraints and faces a single lending-borrowing rate of interest.

The present value of a proposed investment is calculated by discounting* the

> We are indebted to P. D. Henderson, D. L. Munby. J. F. Wright. R. J. Van Noorden and
uther members of a seminar that discusses this field at Oxford.

• By 'independent' we mean that the revenues (social benefits) and costs of one project
aie independent of whether or not, or on what scale, any other project is undertaken. Where
tiro or more projects are significantly interdependent every possible comldnation of them must
he evaluated separately and the rules for incompatible projects, developed below, applied to
choosing between them.

• This discounting need not be by any constant rate; the rate applied between years t and
t-f 1 can be difierent from that applied between t+1 and t+2 .
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net levenne (social benefit) stream over the life o( the protect. The net revcniu
is defined, as fcr a cash flow, to be net only of actual ontgoings.' whether c
current or on capital account: no separate allowance for depreciation is mad<
Thus typically the initial capital investment makes the value of tbe net revenue
heavily negative in the early years. In the ahsencc oi a budget cotistralnt an)
project witb a positive present value is sdmianble. Where two incompatible
projects (for example the lame project on diflerent scales), are hotb admissiblt
that with the higher present value should be undertaken. A special case ot
incompatibility is between doing an Investment now and doing it st some futurr
date. It msy be that the present value for future implementation Is the higher
in this case our rule reqaires that the project be postponed.

The internal rate of return ol a project b defined as that discount rate whicli
makes the present value of the net revenue (benefit) stream equal to lero. Il
this rate if greater than the borrowing rale faang the agency, or some arbitrary
rate* handed down from above, the project is admissible. For choosing between
incompatible projects it is often suggested that the altemairve with the highe«
internal rate ol return should be chosen. This rule is incorrect because a larger
project may havr a lower internal rate ol return then a smaller one but still havr
a rate ol the diRerence of the outlay's which exceeds the minimum required.* Ir
(act it is vay difficult to lay down any genera] criterion lor size, but the problem
could be avoided by using Fisher's* 'rate ol return over cost' rule. The rate ol
return oveT cost is defined, where two projects are being compared, as that rair
of discount which equates the stream of diffgrences between the n<*t revenue^
(benefits) of the two investments to uro ' Then of two admissible but incom
patible projects. A and B, A should be cboscn in preference to B if the internaJ
rale of retum of the stream of differences. .\-B. is greater than the minimum rair
required.*

This procedure is equivalent to examining the incremental rate of retum; ii
IS the analogue, in the discontinuous case, of considering the marginal intenu.
race of the project in the continaous case. Although Fisher's incremental rule i-
based on internal rate of retum notions, it escapes from the difficulty that therr
is no marginal internal rate of retum in the discoDtinuoiu case. Therefore thr
tv-pical discontinuity of public sector investment projects is not. in pnnciple. a
reason for prefemng the present value mle.' There are. however, other reasons

' For •ocaal parpoK*. toUi oatiom^ mot i w m i M itioiild b> viIiKd al (hallow pnan
thai raOoct their locjal oama

• ThB arbinry nte may be HKIM nonnabw rate n-Acctnif • gvwrniiiml dwinon on ili-
lime lauHieuue ID be lucd lor p*«""*"|f porpoaaa.

• W)mn Uua muuiouiD • tbe mafket nia of mnraat ii doaa. of coune. repnvnl tbfl oppor
iDuty coat of the ftnaocv. lo tbal wtMo Ihc iDcmaital rat* of retum eac«nls th« miiuiBuDi
II repnaeatt a batter iii •illliiail thiD thtf noat biwt altamabw uae of the funds il reijiima

• I. FWier. r w rswrr o/ fa lral . .Ve« Yvk. Wirmiflin. 1930 p I ] ] ID Kelto^ • riprui ul
1960. Sae ilM A A .\Uhiaii. Tba Rate of Iotxical. Flabcr'a Rata of Retum ovei C4iat'. ajid
Krynn' lnteraal Rate o< Retam, Aminrmm Ffn««»f Rtvfm. Vol. i lv (Dec 19)^j. p 9W

• tt ako • the rata at wbKh tbe two profacn b a n the «IIM pnaant value.
• Ctftala farther oonditjoni ornat aiio ba s e t if the lotcmaJ rate of irtum H to be uniqur

• TliDi. «e CBDDOt acrve wttb Ralph T o m y ' i empbaaa oa proMCt diecontjiiuity as a raaaon
f o rejcctmi the uae of the latanial imu of muni R. Turvey Preeam VaJoe wrimi Ialmnal
Ratt of Retarv—aa Eaay la the Tbeerv of the Thbd Baat. Eamam^ Joirmal, Vol. UMJU
(Uairb 19MI. spedaDy pp. «• and W
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for rc(|u<liug It u raperior. Fbit, the vilne ol the internal rate of retnni need
not be miiqiie' or even m l . Only if the net revenue iteam changes agn onee
only, trem neg^ve to poiitive, it if the cue that thse must be a nniqne
internal rate and that it is a reasonable thing to 'maximise'. If it changes ngn
oDce, but in the opposite directiaii, a nnique rate wili exist but the larger it is
Ihe less desirable the project will be on present vmlue grounds: for the higher the
lutore cost of some present gain the higher the rate of discount needed to reduce
them to the same value. If the net revenue stream changes sign n times there
may pooibly be up to n distinct valnes of the internal rate of return.' Consider
the following example taken from Hinhleifei:' —1, +i.—6. This can be dis-
counted to zero at either 100 per cent or 200 per cent. In another example of
Hirthleifer'i—2,6.—J the rate is imaginary. [l±.^—i)l2. All the rates will be
imaginary if tbe present value of the revenue atream is either positive at all
ducount rates or negative at all discount rates.

It might be argued that these points are not very telling as the examples
given are rather peculiar. Tiiis i> perfectly true if they are regarded as time
streams ol the net revenue of a project;* but as we have already seen a valid rule
based on the internal rate of return must also require the use of Fisher's rate of
return over cost, ln this case time streams which change their sign relatively
frequently, and which have non-unique internal rates of return, are far more
bkely. The circumstances that give rise to these cases also require that the
present value rule be applied with precision. For it follows that given a certain
lime stnam its present value may be poative at two leveb of the rate of discount
and negative in between. Thii has two implications. 6jit. it is not necessarily
inie that a project which is adnussible at a high rate of discount will be at a
lower rate Second, if ambiguity is to be avoided the discount rate must be
precisely specified. For instance if the discount rate is meant to reflect 'social
tioM preference' one might be tempted to put limits on it and lay that at least
one can be sure that what is acceptable at the upper limit is admissible: but this
IS not true. If social tune preference is really lower in the range it might well
require that the project be rejected.

Even if a single real value can be attached both to the simple and the incie-

the dlKUBmi In ] H Lara u d L I Savafc. "nnt PiuUtiiiu in the Hitmniiig ol
. y o » u i 9/ Bunmtu iCtuci(o> l '^' Pilchhxl mai HMfpr. A Nou <in IHc Uaif iul
cy ol Capul \ Eiom(Fmu Jomrmtl. Vol In-u |19S8|, (p 197) and conuusm by Hinb-

K-.lFf ip »2I.Silcack(p ai6) Soperlp 174) and Wrubl(p t\i)lnMwcEcamomitJt^mml.\'tii Ixu
IVS9I. J Hlnhlnfn. 'On ihe ThKry ol the Optuu! [onUlBa l EtocMa. ]<n^mml tj Prjttirtl

ticmomy. Vol 66 il9SBj ip 329). U d I F Uitotal. Kam oa ihe lbi|iii*I EScaocy of
r^pilal . Omjawi Eumamn Hmflfl. S S . Vol Mv (1%)), (p 129)

• If Ihe net nveaue a uulmUy nesaovc («> thai tba pvojoct rapfcKsli aa uvatmaiil) it ia
• cnfianil. but Dot a necsaary. conditMU lor th«ra to be n o n than oae powuv* raaJ rmta of
return (li there n ooa at aD) that then be lome pant la the tin« itnam nch that the tarn oi
the undimwmiad net iwmuea bermd that palat • negativ*

• On tbe Thnuy of the Opnmal Invotmrat Dnoaoo '
* Ewn the pecnUar c«ae • am ai rmn at nine of the cnntiibatnn to tbe dHCn^Ho ol

multiple rmtaa would tkav« u believe Not all tannmal expense a n avwdabtc. aa thry Ben to
u u n a . UnavoadaUe a a a a n moal likely to a n a in the pnvata lectoi wtwre tben a le(B.
Ullon on the Rate In «hK± worha cmn be Mt llina II opai-<aat mme woria and frmml pita
have IS be i w w e d and Ihe topand raplaaaL the terminal eaptuaa may be w y h j ^ : dmilarijr
nlh the *—.».. .•• . . .»--. of abandoned OKtaar • — • ' - « - — tn nmlaatu| wnml beoettl
u d cats, t taa na^tive tmnlnal valiiea exin m m if then ia no kfn latm intemahation' ol
Ihem. andal vatuatloa taktl nch ntanialtNa into nocmmL
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mantml n t a ot retmn the conpuuoo of than with u y anmit tatsrot n t t
may he inckvaiit U the nta 11 bahle to chui(« over the lUe erf the project. In
the caie of • ptaent vmhie calcoUtiai, on the othar hand, one b not committed
ID oaag the nine n te of diacaiiiit throofhoat. One ii entirely free to apply ui)
time-pnlerence fosction without restrktliig choice to the •pedal cue in which
it can be fLpitJuited ai a conatant diKoant nte.

Finally, it is far eader to compute and annpare the pmeot values o( uicom-
patihle projects than to calcolate Fliher'i n te i of retuin over coat for a largr
v t of piT>|ects- If we want to evaluate comUnations of independent projecti'
It is much nmpkr to add present values than to recalculate the internal ntes of
return of the overall time streams. The present value of ivro independeni
projects taken together is the smn of their upa/ate present valuei No such
sample rule can be devised for combining ntes of return.

Consider this example of the time itream* of twc incompatible projerts
(whicb have hoth been selected to have unique internal ntes of retuml

stream A. —100. 2. 10, 13. 20. 25. 35, 30. 30.
stream B; —100. 5. 15. 25. 30. 25. 20, 20. 20.
stream A-B: 0. - 3 . - 5 . - 1 0 . - 1 0 . 0, 15. 10. 10.

The internal nte of retum of A is 10 per cent, that of B II per ceni. the simple
nte of rrtnm rule would have us choow B. Bat if m look at Fisher s n te ol
retam ô 'er cost we find that it is 6 per ceni for (A-B| and (B-A). As the stream
(A-B) changes sign from negative to positive it represents a profitable invesimeni
at any interest n te less than 6 per cent, only at ntes above 6 per ceni would
(B-A) he profitable. Thus on Fisher's rule one would choose A if the minHnuni
vahw of the nte ol reium were leu than 6 per ceni and R if it verr more. This
is exactly the same as the present value rule for Fisher's m e of retum over cô ti
is that n te which equates the present values of the two projects. At j per cent
.\ has preient value 29.0 and B 27 6 at 4 per rani the ordering is revmed wnih
A at 4 ^ and B at 6.7.

This example should make clear three importani points first, that the simplr
m e of retum rule is wrong: lecond. that where Fisher's nte of retum mle givet
any meaningful result, it is the same as the preient value rule with a constant
discount m e equal to the minimum value in the intemal rate of return nilr.
ihird. the moat substantive objectnn lo Fisher'.o mlr i.i that in some ca.̂ 4̂  nnn-
uniqueness arises

II. Discoi'NnNC RLLES VMDEI CAPITAI. RATIONING

The argument of the previous section was set in the contexi of an uncon-
strained capital budget. That u to say one in which, while it may be that agenar>
are told that their projects must have a certain minimum intemal nte of return
or a positive preKnt value at a certain nte of discount, il this condition is mei
they can invest as much as they like. Thu is not the way the world in fact works,
governments, especially. like to decide how much is to be invested and by whom,
unless they know in advance all about every ponible project this control cannot
be exercised simply by adjusting the minimum requirements. Thiu thr cmtstraini

• Wr fthmll cmmdrr in MrtJon [ t l wcrmj rewnaa why «« mixhl
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often bwnmfi a simple Umitation on capital expenditare,' nsoally only T * ^ * * ^
(or some short period ahead but In fact being repeated indefinitely. Tbe problem
la on vhat criterion, unds these drcnmstancas. pn^ecU should be compared and
wlected.

We shall continue to compare the present value and internal rate of retum
a providinf alternative bases for rules in this situation. We shall consider the
budget constraint as a rigid Umit either on Investment eipefulitnie or on borrow-
ing.

If one calculates the presait-valiie-par<urrent-poiuid* ratio for each of the
projects, where 'currmt-poands' stands for tbe amount of expenditiire (borrow-
ing) required in the period of the specified constraint, one can rank the projecu
in an order of desirability and work down tbe list until the btidget is exhatisted.
One shonld cast this rule into an incremaital form, as a small project with a
high value of the critical ratio shoald not be allowed to displace a largo* one
unlea tbe sum of its preaent value and that of the new project admitted to take
up the available funds is greater than that of tbe larger project. If tbe present-
\ alue-per-current-poujid ratio for tbe border-line project is called the 'marginal'
value of the ratio, a larger project is to be preferred to a smaller one witb a higher
\aluc of tbe ratio so long ss tbe incremental value of the ratio for the larger
project IS greater tban tbe marginal value.

Again, under capital rationing, an o tbsvue admissible project may gain b)*
postponement: then a diflo-eni project, with a lower ratio of present value to
current outlay than the postponed project would have had lor immediate
implemoitation. should be undertaken. But future budgets may also be con-
strained and tbe marginal value of the ratio may be higber in the future. Thus
rven if Its present-value-per-(then)cunent-poond ratio would be increased by
IMStponement it would not necessarily be cmiett to postpone the project if in
Ihc same time the marginal ratio m e by i larger amount.*

Tbe possibility tbat future budgets may also be constrained has other
lomplicating implications. For if any pan of the revenue of the project sccmes
IO the agency and influences the amount the agacy can thai invest (e.g. because
Ihe constraint u only on borrowing), a value reflecting the positive present value
of tbe (then) tnarginal project must be assigned to this part of the revenue.'

In the case of adapting the internal rate of retum so as to provide a possible
rule for suboptimisation. one line of approacb is to try lo find tbe rate of interest
which would, on the usual internal rate of retum rule, make admissible expendi-

ume. thoufh ii n pertaApa looaum^i . thai (tac sy^wuMaal will not
ditim aa |BUJW.IB thai Law OOCB bawi accapttd. Tbaa it • only afataJ and am

p r a thai • f»ai»rriln««l Thu aiuapuiai iam aot rak sol tba poaUdit)- that
the BjB ol oarrenl. or proapactlvc. onllayi oo c v n ^ acsoKnl Bay nflaettcB tta mm ol the
londa aUotaid lof iiiv«atmniL Ttia c » la uma^uml is aacooD Itl.

* Tlua cmnMp b ilimilri|iad hi HmllMlaf a af.. Warn Sop|ilT. Ecoooauca. Technologr. and
l\>|icy. Chica|o 1960. Appndb ID Chaptar VII

• Whara itaeR a a batffal ooBKnial ol the typa »« M eaaadBiaf. pra|<cta. caa be raaknl
lor u c by Iba amoaat ol UM ooBibmUad m o u r a tbal tbay raqoln

* A UwwULal loaar pnfimmiaufl appraacb lo ihB c
luay ba loaad in S A Uarifia. M^f^voclu u Dj la Im
.Vonh-HoUaad (19U).

* Tbla • g«oa oils mgn hiUy [a lactiiiQ 111 balow.
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t o n exactly equal te th« pomltted budget. HcRaaiii reachat a rimUar critalan
by tryinf to find a let of projacU vhich win exhaot tbe badfet and abo b« nch
that at mne diKomit imte each |m>ject ba* a iwaitive prewnt valoe wbile each
ol tlM rejected projects eKbv bai a negative pnaenl value or li Incompatible
witb ao accepted project. Tbe pnb la i li, givoi two or more incompatible
projecti. bow one ibonld rank tbcm; tbe mle, a« itated. does not provide any
answer. McKean sqggesti ranking tbem by tbeir preioit vahiei wben discounted
at tbe internal rate of retmn of tbe marginal admiaibic project; bnt tbis pro-
cedure IS difficult wbcre projects are of di0oeut liias so tbat the value of tbe
marginal rate itsdf depends on wbich of tbe projects is selected. Admittedly it is
probable tbat tbe diflerence betweoi tbesc rates of retom would not be nifiiciait
to r e v o u the ordering of tbe projects, but nooetbeleis it is an unsatisfactory
•itaation.

Wben tbe budget was unconstrained, deipite all tbe other disadvantages of
the internal rate of return, it was at least possible that its critical value should
reflect some chosen (e.g. social) time prelercnce. It u only by the purest chance
tbat it sbould do ao when tbe budget is constrained. On tbe otho- hand, the
marginal-present-value-per-current-pcnnd rule continues, even when one is
snboptnnising, to make a cbosen time-prefsence function an eipliat lactor in
tbe investment decision. Similarly, the use of McKesn's marginal internal rate
of retnm rule precludes explicit inclusion of tbe soda] opportunity cost of funds
transferred from private investmoit in future yean.

III. SOMB COHPLICATIONS IN TBE APPLICATION O¥ THE P R E S I N T VALL'B R U U
Those wbo say tbat in cboosiiig between incompatible projects one should

prefCT the project with the bigber internal rate ol reium often do so on some
assumption tbat tbe revenues can be reinvested at tbat higbs rate. Our argu-
ment would be tbat if any cJkamgt in investment can be associated with a projecl
then it sbould be regarded as part of ii and the present value of the wbole taken
into account. Tbus for our purposes the presoit value of a project reflects tbe
fruhfulness of any furtho- investmait it occasions, but only if there u somi
%peaal restou fat auscMh'ii( Uu fmtitre im>ulmenl twitk Utt praemi projul.

A poaable eiample could arise wb«e doing one project rather tban another
would provide an opportunity for a 'betts tban marginal' investment. For
example a donand might exist at a fixed pnce for a cenain number of units ol
electnoty: Ibis coold be met eithCT by building a conventional or a nuclear
powo- station, tbe lormer would last forty, and ibe latter twenty, yean: the
capital and running ants difler in each case, tbe latter being relatively low lor
nuclear powa. Which should one do? Sbould one simply apply the present
value rule to the [irotdem as it stands?

The selectitm of tbe longer lived conventional station, would, assuming
demand to be constant and output the same, preclude the possibility ol building
any power station in twenty years time (except in tbe unlikely case whffe the
total costs of tbe new one were less than the variable costs of tbe old), but it is
almoat certain that technical |injgms would so change the cost level and

• R. N. McKcan. E§iatiicy n C U M H — M ltnm^k Sftmmt Analytu. New York. Witoy, 1958
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structure that, at the same price, there would, alto- twenty yeart. be the oppor-
(onity for a very worthwhile invatment. In such a caae. the present value, at the
time of taking the fint dedaon. of this later station should he added to that of
the shorter lived nuclear power station when ita rdatlve meriU are considered.
Taking the pment value of a specific future investment into account is justified
only where one of a pair of incompatible projects doei. and the other does not.
preclude the exploitation of wme spedfic future opportunity.

If the dlacount rate used in the calculation of preient valnes baaed perhaps
on iome notion of 'sodal time preference', is lower than the 'rate of return' on
marginal inveftment in the rest of tbe economy, any change* Ln aggregate
investment attribuuble to tbe project, whenever undertaken, ahoold be valued
at it> present value at the time of the original dedsion and added to that of tbe
project.* A nrailar procedure is required wberc the projects influence the amount
or investment that can be undertaken by the agency in future periods; this
investment will often have a non-iero present value when the agency budget is
conitrained. even if tbe discount rate used is not leas than the retum on invest-
ment in general.

• Whcra th« chABg* • oogBbv* ttaa vmlaa of Uw Invartjuaul (ofl̂ oae • m p v t of tlM oppor-
I oruly coat ol tbe project

•rtm ki^ a I
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